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Creator Chronicles DVD series to be offered again  
Lower prices ahead of new releases 
 
Cincinnati—For the first time in 3 years, the entire line of Creator Chronicles will be re-issued and offered again through 

Diamond Distribution, with Diamond-exclusive lower prices and incentives. 

Creator Chronicles is a DVD video documentary series about comic book creators. Featuring exclusive interviews with 
some of the biggest names in comics, Creator Chronicles profiles creators via in-depth, one-on-one video interviews, told 
by the creator in their own words. 

With several new products launching in the coming year (including Matt Wagner, Joe Sinnott, and the long-awaited Comic 
Fanzine Guide!), Amdale Media LLC (formerly Woodcrest Productions) is re-issuing the entire Creator Chronicles catalog 
to the direct market in an effort to raise awareness of the brand, and to give retailers who missed them the first time 
around another chance to carry these unique comic documentaries. 

First up for January, 2011 release (will appear in the November 2010 Diamond Previews catalog) are Creator 
Chronicles: George Pérez Part 1 and 2, and Bill Sienkiewicz: 

Creator Chronicles: George Pérez Part 1 & 2 
UPC728028037821 
Diamond Catalog Code: NOV10 0694 

Fan favorite and industry veteran George Perez joins us for a massive 2 part interview! For over 30 years, George Pérez 
has dazzled the comics industry with his dynamic work. Widely regarded as one of the all-time best comic artists, he has 
been an inspiration to numerous fans and fellow artists alike. Join us as George sits down to discuss his early years in 
comics, the formation of The New Teen Titans, his work on Crisis, Infinite Crisis, JLA/Avengers, his thoughts on the 
industry changes over the years, and more! 

In part 2, we really dig in to several topics as George gives us his perspective on 30 years in comics, as well as in-depth 
discussions about his work on Titans (including the Titans: Games graphic novel!), collaborations he has had with other 
creators over the years, Wonder Woman, War of the Gods, and his amazing career resurgence in the last decade. 

$29.95 (Original price $49.95), Special Incentive: 1 in 3 will be Signed/Numbered (MATCHED pairs) limited editions! 

Creator Chronicles: Bill Sienkiewicz 
ISBN978-1-60461-806-8 
Diamond Catalog Code: NOV10 0695 

Respected and admired by fans and professionals alike, the work of Bill Sienkiewicz helped redefine the artistic 
possibilities in comic art and sequential illustration. Throughout his career, Bill’s art would push the boundaries of the 
medium, and would have a significant impact on the art of comics and beyond. 

This in-depth video interview covers his entire prolific career, from his start at Marvel on Moon Knight to his incredible 
artistic transformation of the mid-80s with New Mutants and Elektra Assassin. Bill is engaging and insightful as he talks 
about his eclectic, electric and unique artwork, which has made him one of the most compelling and original artists of our 
time.  

$15.95 (Original price $24.95), Special Incentive: 1 in 3 will be the Variant Cover edition! 

Next month: Re-issues of Creator Chronicles: Joe Jusko and Michael Golden, followed the following month by the NEW 
Creator Chronicles: Matt Wagner DVD! 
 
For information on the Creator Chronicles series, or to order direct, contact: AmdaleMedia@gmail.com or visit 
www.AmdaleMedia.com 


